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Abstract
The following pages describe the experimentation and analysis of two different fuels
in GM's high compression ratio, turbocharged direct injection (TDI) engine. The
focus is on a burn rate analysis for the fuels - gasoline and E85 - at varying intake air
temperatures. The results are aimed at aiding in a subsequent study that will look at
the benefits of direct injection in turbocharged engines, ethanol's knock suppression
properties, and the effects of ethanol concentration in gasoline/ethanol blends. Spark
sweeps were performed for each fuel/temperature combination to find the knock limit
and to assess each fuels' sensitivity to spark timing and temperature.
The findings were that E85 has lower sensitivity to spark timing in terms of NIMEP
loss for deviation from MBT timing. A 5% loss in NIMEP was seen at 3' of spark ad-
vance or retard for gasoline, whereas E85 took 5' to realize the same drop in NIMEP.
Gasoline was also much more sensitive to intake air temperature changes than E85.
Increasing the intake air temperature for gasoline decreased the peak pressure, how-
ever, knock onset began earlier for the higher temperatures, indicating that end-gas
autoignition is more dependent on temperature than pressure. E85's peak pressure
sensitivity to spark timing was found to be about 50% lower than that of gasoline
and it displayed much higher knock resistance, not knocking until the intake air tem-
perature was 130'C with spark timing of 30' bTDC.
These results give some insight into the effectiveness of ethanol to improve gaso-
line's anti-knock index. Future experiments will aim to quantify charge cooling and
anti-knock properties, and determine how ethanol concentration in gasoline/ethanol
blends effects this knock suppression ability.
Thesis Supervisor: John B. Heywood
Title: Professor of Mechanical Engineering
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The experiments described in the following pages are aimed at analyzing and verify-
ing techniques to improve the performance of four-stroke internal combustion engines.
With rapid advances in technology the automotive industry is moving to make for
efficient use of fuels and decreasing exhaust emissions. The crux of the problem is
that much of the available energy from the fuel is rejected as heat or expelled out the
exhaust. One way to harness this wasted energy is to use a turbine to extract work
from the exhaust stream. By coupling the turbine with a compressor the same power
can be generated from a smaller engine with less fuel, and lower emissions.
With the increasing emphasis on fuel efficiency and reduced emissions, the move to
smaller sized engines makes sense. However, with smaller engines the demand for
torque and power is then not met. By adding a turbocharger, the engine's power
output can be increased to a more acceptable level, and the overall efficiency of the
engine can be improved. A new trend in the automotive industry, brought about by
advances in technology, is to turbocharge to improve fuel economy and then downsize
the engine to bring the power output to the desired level. This has several benefits:
it allows the engine to operate in a more efficient range for more time and it decreases
the weight of the car, bringing the power requirement down. By carefully matching
the turbocharger and engine sizing along with properly gearing the transmission, fuel
consumption can be decreased by about 15 percent [81. Some problems, such as knock,
are encountered however when a turbocharger is added.
This paper will focus on the analysis and comparison of the fuel burn rate in a tur-
bocharged, DISI1 engine and how it effects performance. In addition, the investigation
of E852 as a fuel with significant anti-knock properties will be discussed.
idirect injection, spark ignition
285% ethanol, 15% gasoline
1.1 Knock
Knock is an abnormal combustion process, in which the increase in cylinder pres-
sure compresses the end-gas3, increasing its temperature and pressure. Some of the
end-gas may undergo chemical reactions prior to the arrival of the flame front. The
end-gas can then autoignite, rapidly releasing its chemical energy. If this occurs, the
end-gas releases its energy at a rate that is about 5 to 25 times the characteristic
rate of normal combustion[5]. This rapid heat release results in pressure waves that
oscillate across the cylinder bore that produce sharp metallic noise called knock.
Higher specific output engines (high IMEP 4 ) are more prone to knock because of
the higher in-cylinder pressures. High compression ratios and turbocharging increase
peak pressure, which causes the end-gas to be more susceptible to spontaneously re-
acting. In addition to the increased pressure, the end-gas temperature is typically
higher, further increasing the chance of autoignition.
1.1.1 Problems with Knock
Knock is an undesirable phenomenon, as it can lead to engine damage if its intensity
is high and it is sustained for long enough. The rapid increase in cylinder pres-
sure caused by the pressure waves can be enough to damage the head gasket, piston
crown, and even the cylinder head. While the engine can generally sustain low inten-
sity knock for some time, it is a dangerous regime in which to be operating because a
small shift in operating parameters can push it into a heavier knock region. However,
the most efficient regime is often just on the verge of knocking, so operating near
knock is a must to get the most out of a given engine.
1.1.2 Countermeasures to Knock
Since knock can be destructive for an engine and is within the realm of normal op-
erating range, engine manufacturers use several strategies to prevent it. The ability
to detect knock is the first step in preventing it from getting to dangerous levels.
Engines are often equipped with knock sensors that measure engine vibration and if
a particular frequency is detected, the engine controller knows the engine is knock-
ing and can take measures to decrease the intensity. One strategy is to retard spark
timing, as this decreases the peak pressure by delaying the pressure rise to allow suffi-
cient expansion of the in-cylinder gases TDC5 , before peak pressure occurs. Another
strategy is to inject extra fuel into the knocking cylinder to cool the end-gas. This is
not desirable, as increased emissions and fuel consumption will occur.
3 unburned air-fuel mixture in the cylinder, ahead of the flame front
4 indicated mean effective pressure, a measure of average in-cylinder pressure
5 Top dead center, position of piston in cylinder
Another way to combat knock is with direct fuel injection. By injecting the fuel di-
rectly into the cylinder, a few things occur that counter the tendency to knock. First,
is the potential for more heat transfer from the air charge to the fuel, thus cooling the
air. This has a few benefits: it makes the charge more dense, drawing additional air
into the cylinder from the manifold and increasing the volumetric efficiency; the lower
temperature also makes it harder for the air-fuel mixture to auto-ignite, effectively
suppressing knock.
1.2 Burn Rate Analysis
The ignition of the air-fuel mixture in an engine releases stored chemical energy as
thermal energy increasing the temperature, and therefore the pressure in the cylinder.
By studying this heat release, the operation of the engine can be evaluated. The heat
release rate and timing directly effects engine performance and give insight to limits
of the combustion process, such as onset of knock.
1.3 Ethanol as Fuel
With the growing interest of ethanol6 as an alternative to gasoline, it makes sense to
investigate this fuel and its effects on knock. There is still discussion on the plausibil-
ity and carbon footprint of using ethanol as a fuel in the US, however in areas where
it is easily obtained, such as in Brazil where sugar cane is abundant, it is definitely a
worthwhile investigation[2].
Since 1972 MBTE was used to improve fuel octane ratings and to meet fuel oxygenate
requirements [9]. After the ban of MBTE, ethanol has been the encouraged octane
enhancer and oxygenate 7 due to its non-toxicity.
The increased octane rating of ethanol over gasoline can be taken advantage of, es-
pecially in high compression turbocharged engines. The higher pressures that are
possible with ethanol in a turbocharged engine make it attractive for harnessing all
of the potential of high specific output engines. Ethanol also has some other proper-
ties that prove beneficial in preventing knock that will be discussed later.
6also known as ethyl alcohol, chemical formula C2 H50H
7most gasoline grades in the US now have 10% ethanol content by volume
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Chapter 2
GM LNF Engine
The experiments were performed on a GM LNF engine. This is a 2.0 liter (1994
cc) inline 4-cylinder aluminum block engine. It is a variation of the Ecotec, with
better structural rigidity, and improved coolant flow. It features advanced technolo-
gies, such as variable valve timing (VVT), direct fuel injection (DI), and a twin scroll
turbocharger, so it is referred to as a gasoline turbocharged direct-injection (GTDI)
engine. It is designed for small- to mid-sized passenger vehicles. It has a high static
compression ratio for a turbocharged engine, at 9.2:1; this is possible because of the
DI system. It produces 190 kW at 5300 rpm and 350 N-m of torque from 2500-5250
rpm. Engine dimensions are shown in table 2.1.
2.1 Direct Fuel Injection
Direct fuel injection is a relatively new technology in spark ignition engines. In this
mode fuel is introduced directly into the cylinder, as opposed to in the intake port as
with traditional fuel injection, or PFI3 . With DI, the fuel is injected at much higher
pressures4 than with PFI so a high pressure cam driven fuel pump, similar to what
is found in diesel engines, must be used. The GM engine uses a high pressure fuel
pump driven by the camshaft, with the fuel rail and injectors mounted to the cylinder
head, right below the intake ports, shown in figure 2-1. This configuration is known as
flow guided, as the fuel spray is guided by the flow of the incoming air from the intake.
Since the fuel is introduced at the point it is needed, engine transients are much easier
to manage, as there is almost no delay between a change in fuel mass required and
the actual amount of fuel injected. While there is still some wall wetting within the
cylinder, the effect is much reduced from PFI, where there is significant wall wetting
in the intake port; enough, in fact that several cycles can have up to 40% too much
fuel compared to stoiciometric during quick throttle opening[4]. Another effect of de-
creased wall wetting is that the fuel does not absorb much heat from the walls, instead
3port fuel injection
4 up to 100 bar
























Figure 2-2: Evaporation mode differences between PFI (left) and DI (right)[11].
absorbing it from the charge, and thereby cooling it. This difference is depicted in
figure 2-2. This has the effect of decreasing the likelihood of knock, and increases the
volumetric efficiency. The higher injection pressure is required to consistently meter
the fuel being injected into the high pressure cylinder. Furthermore, it allows the
fuel to vaporize faster, since smaller fuel particles leave the injector. This improves
mixing with the air, and allows cleaner, more stable combustion.
2.2 Turbocharger
The turbocharger used on the engine is a Borg Warner K04 turbocharger. It is a
twin-scroll design, shown in figure 2-3, whereby the exhaust runners are grouped in
pairs and enter separate ports into the turbine. This keeps the pulses from each cylin-
der isolated from each other, providing higher peak exhaust pressures. This provides
better driving power for the turbine. The twin-scroll design improves the response of
the turbo at lower engine speed where there is less available energy in the exhaust.
This is desirable for improved low-end torque, and allows a larger turbine to be used,
thus not choking as easily at the top-end. The turbo has an integrated wastegate that
opens mechanically at 1.4 bar MAP 5. To achieve higher boost pressure, the wastegate
signal pressure is bled by a PWM solenoid valve that allows up to 2.4 bar MAP.
Turbocharging provides "safer," cheaper power by increasing the torque, and not the
speed of the engine. Since the force on the rotating components of the engine scales
by w2r, where w is the rotational speed of the crankshaft, and r is the radius of the
crankshaft, the stress increases as the square of the engine speed. By turbocharging,
IMEP is increased, so the speed of the engine does not have to increase to see more
power. This means the increase in forces is related approximately linearly with pres-
sure, and not squared, as with an increase in speed. Further, a small increase in peak
cylinder pressure leads to a larger increase in torque, since it is the average value that
is felt. Finally, it is expensive to make components that can handle the higher engine
speeds, and they typically do not last as long due to the higher stresses and friction.
5 manifold absolute pressure
Figure 2-3: Twin-scroll turbocharger, note separated turbine inlet ports.
Another advantage to turbocharging is the effect it has on normal engine losses. Since
the output is increased without increasing engine friction, and actually generating
negative pumping work (positive work output), efficiencies of turbocharged engines
are generally higher. Figure 2-4 shows a typical pumping loop for a turbocharged
engine. Since the intake pressure is higher than the exhaust pressure, work is done
on the piston during the intake stroke.
005 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.4
Cylinder Volume, cc
045 0.5 0.55
Figure 2-4: Pumping loop for a turbocharged engine.
Chapter 3
Experimental Apparatus
The most useful tools for experimentation is the instrumentation of the engine. It
gives insight as to what is physically occurring in the engine at different points. It
gives a glimpse as to how the systems work together and what is occurring in the flow
path as the air interacts with the components of the intake system, in the cylinder,
and out the exhaust.
3.1 Dynamometer
The dynamometer (or dyno) provides load to the engine so different operating points
can be tested. The stock starter motor was removed from the engine, so an electric
motor connected to the output shaft of the engine is used for starting and motoring1
the engine. The engine is loaded by an eddie-current dyno, controlled by a DynoMax
dyno controller. The controller provides provisions for speed-control, where the speed
is held constant and the load is changed; or load-control, where the engine torque is
held constant, and speed can be varied. The dyno is water cooled and can provide
up to 500 N-m of braking torque, dissipating up to 150 kW.
3.2 Coolant Heater
To maintain a constant engine temperature, and assist with starting, the engine
coolant is heated prior to starting. An Omega temperature controller has heating
and cooling control to keep the coolant temperature in a narrow range. It turns the
heater on when the temperature reaches set point one, and opens a valve to a heat
cooler when set point two is reached. During runs, the engine is rejecting enough
heat into the coolant system that the controller is only cooling.
'drive the engine with no combustion
3.3 Heater and Charge Air Cooler
To have full control over the IAT2 , after the compressor- there is a charge air cooler
(or intercooler) followed by an air heater. The stock intercooler uses an air-to-air con-
figuration, in which the charge is cooled by ambient air. To achieve greater cooling
capability, the ambient air side was converted to accept city water flow. To compen-
sate for the resulting cooler air, a heater was placed after the intercooler to be able to
bring the IAT up to the desired value. An Athena temperature controller adjusts the
heater power to match the air temperature going into the manifold with the desired
temperature. The controller is equipped with an auto-tune feature that adjusts the
PID controller gains for the best temperature response.
3.4 Instrumentation
Temperatures and pressures were recorded at various points in the engine for monitor-
ing and analysis purposes. The sensors were connected to an NI3 compactDAQ-9172
chassis, and read using NI's LabVIEW 8.0 software. The specific locations and pur-
poses of these measurements are shown in appendix A.
3.4.1 Temperature
The temperature measurements are made with Omega Engineering K-type ther-
mocouples. The thermocouples for exhaust measurements are shielded, with high-
temperature ceramic connectors for durability. Remaining thermocouples were ex-
posed junction units. Due to the slow response time of thermocouples, and the
relatively steady nature of the signals, the temperature was recorded for 5 cycles at
low sampling rate of 1 kHz.
3.4.2 Cylinder Pressure
Cylinders one and three were fitted with Kistler 6125A pressure transducers located
in the cylinder head aft of the exhaust valves. The pressure transducers were con-
nected to Kistler model 5010B charge amplifiers. Since all references to crank angle
were made to cylinder one, an optical rotary shaft encoder with a sensitivity of 1 de-
gree was attached to the crank. This triggered measurements from the cylinder one
pressure transducer. A second optical encoder was used to indicate BDC 4 of cylinder
one. Cylinder three ran hotter, so it was used for knock measurements (cylinders
2intake air temperature
3National Instruments
4 fBottom dead center, position of piston in cylinder
Figure 3-1: Exhaust manifold with pressure sensor and thermocouples.
with higher wall temperatures are more susceptible to knock). This pressure trans-
ducer used a time-based sampling rate of 100kHz to ensure the knock frequency was
captured with enough resolution.
3.4.3 Air Path Pressures
The pressure measurements were made with PX319 pressure transducers, also from
Omega. The transducer ranges were selected to match the expected pressure range
for each section. These were also triggered by the high resolution optical encoder.
The pressure transducers taking measurements in high temperature sections (any-
where in the exhaust stream) were connected using 3/4" iron pipe to protect the
transducer from the heat. Figure 3-1 shows an extension in the exhaust manifold,
along with thermocouples that were damaged due to radiation from the turbocharger.
3.5 Controls & Data Acquisition
The data acquisition system is controlled by a PC on which LabVIEW can be op-
erated. A second PC is used to control the engine, using Bosch proprietary engine
calibration software and ECM5 . A third control panel has water and air temperature
controls and displays.
5engine control module
Figure 3-2: Front panel of LabVIEW VI displaying pertinent data for monitoring
while running the engine.
3.5.1 Data Acquisition Interface
LabVIEW provides the interface between the engine operators and the engine. The
pressure recording is shown for each cycle, and various pressures, as well as IMEP and
COV6 calculations. The LabVIEW front panel is also used to initialize data record-
ings. A second, non-virtual, control panel above the station displays engine water
temperature, IAT, and exhaust gas temperatures for monitoring in real time. The
dyno controls are also on the station panel. Figures 3-2 and 3-3 shows the LabVIEW
front panel and display panel, respectively, used to monitor the engine while running.
3.5.2 Engine Control Unit
The engine is controlled by a Bosch ETKC ECM. For the experiments INCA was
helpful not only in monitoring the engine's operation and changing spark and fuel
injection timing, but it also includes important measurements to verify the measure-
ments being recorded by the NI equipment. Figure 3-4 shows the user interface and
the accessibility of parameters.
6 coefficient of variation
Figure 3-3: Panel with temperature display, water temperature display and controller,
and air temperature display and controller.
3.5.3 INCA
The software used to calibrate the ECM is ETAS's INCA. It gives full access to all
engine parameters, however, only a handful were needed to perform the experiments.
The most important were spark trim and start of injection (SOI). These are used to
set spark timing and the point when the fuel injector squirts fuel into the cylinder (or
intake port for PFI),respectively. The threshold temperature for knock control, and
throttle position (as well as a few others) were also important to set for maintaining
a steady operating point.
3.6 Fuel System
In order to compare different fuel mixtures, two ATL fuel tanks were used so that
the gasoline system would not be contaminated by ethanol. These circuits were kept
separate until a short distance from the fuel rail. Figure 3-5 shows the front and rear
of the fuel selector panel.
The gasoline circuit uses an Aeromotive inline fuel pump. The fuel pressure regulator
is an Aeromotive universal bypass regulator that returns excess fuel to the fuel tank.
Due to the corrosive nature of ethanol, the fuel pump, pressure regulator, lines, and
fuel tank for the ethanol circuit had to be alcohol compatible. Furthermore, stoi-
chiometric mixture7 for ethanol requires about 45% more fuel than gasoline, so the
equipment was sized appropriately. A Mallory series 11OFI electric fuel pump with
alcohol compatible seals was used. The ethanol fuel pressure regulator was a Mallory
unit, also with alcohol campatible seals. Earl's Plumbing stainless steel braided hose,
7combustion reaction in which neither fuel nor air is in excess for the reaction
Figure 3-4: Screenshot of INCA while running the engine.
(a) Panel front: fuel selector knob, (b) Panel rear: plumbing, with sep-
exposed purge line and separate arate inlet lines (braided stainless
fuel pump switches lines), purge line and to engine line
(stainless tubing)
Figure 3-5: Fuel selector panel.
Figure 3-6: Gasoline circuit, bottom, and ethanol circuit, top, mounted to panel on
fuel tank stand.
size AN-8 (equivalent to 1/2" pipe) was used due to its alcohol rating and easy of
use. Both fuel filters are Aeromotive 40-micron stainless steel filter element units.
Figure 3-6 shows the two fuel circuits mounted to a panel underneath the fuel tanks.
I
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Chapter 4
Experimental Methods
The following section will describe the experimental procedure.
4.1 Parameters
4.1.1 Constants
To be able to compare the different fuels, certain parameters had to be held constant
to ensure that the effects of only one change were being observed. The intake air
temperature was carefully controlled to within 10C, however the engine coolant tem-
perature was allowed to vary by 3'C, about 85'C. Due the nature of engine control,
it was not possible to easily control the spark, but the variation at each point was
held to the resolution of the controller, 0.750. The engine speed was held constant at
2000 RPM (±5) using the dyno controller. Lambda1 was held constant by the engine
controller (maximum variance of 0.01). The variable valve timing was still active,
however the operating conditions (RPM, and load) were sufficiently steady such that
the valve timing wasn't adjusted more than the error in the control system.
To ensure the load was held constant, the throttle was set to 60%. The wastegate
was not actively controlled, and therefore was controlled proportionally to the MAP 2
signal. At these settings MAP ranged from 1.34 - 1.38 bar for low intake air tempera-
tures (20' C 770 C). By setting the throttle and wastegate and allowing this change
in manifold pressure, we can evaluate the feedback effects of the turbocharger. For
example, higher MAP leads to increased IMEP if all other variables are held constant,
because more air and fuel are burned; this makes more exhaust energy available to
drive the turbine, further increasing MAP until the compressor moves into a different
operating regime that limits the increase in MAP.
1relative air-fuel ratio (A/F)c
2manifold absolute pressure
4.1.2 Variables
One of the main parameters that effects engine performance is spark timing, so per-
forming spark sweeps allows the range of operation to be investigated. The ECM has
a resolution of 0.75' for spark timing, which was held constant at each point. However
due to the unsteady nature of engines the airflow was not constant; the complexity
of the ECM made a variation of 0.75' spark timing at each point unavoidable.
Another parameter being investigated was intake air temperature. The effect of in-
take air temperature on knock threshold as well as IMEP and combustion was of
interest, so a range of temperatures was used at each point. Furthermore, ethanol
has excellent knock resistance, and the effects of charge cooling due to evaporation
required extremely high intake air temperatures to reach the knock limit with E85.
In fact, the intake air temperature was limited by the electronics in the throttle body
before E85 knocked in the same regime as gasoline with an intake air temperature of
20'C. Table 4.1 shows the test points for the experiments.
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4.2 Procedure
Running experiments was done carefully to ensure that steady operation was reached
before recording data. Once the engine speed was set to 2000 RPM, the throttle was
gradually opened to 60%, and the load command (pedal simulator) was set to 55%
to ensure the proper operating point was reached each run. The intercooler water
and air heater were then set to achieve the intake air temperature at the operating
air flowrate to ensure the best response of the air temperature controller. The engine
was run for 5 minutes before any data was recorded to allow it to equillibrate.
To control knock, the ECM gets signals from two knock sensors mounted to the
block. Spark timing can be retarded for each cylinder individually, depending on the
intensity and frequency of knock detected in each cylinder. Since the spark will be
advanced to evaluate the sensitivity to knock, the knock control must be disabled.
This is done by increasing the engine temperature at which knock control is activate.
By setting this threshold temperature to well above the operating point, the knock
control is disabled, and spark is interrupted.
The spark timing was advanced at regular intervals (0.75 - 1.5') until the knock
limit was reached. The knock limit was defined as a knocking amplitude (increase
from regular trace) of 3 bar. Figure 4-1 shows the pressure trace for a knocking cycle.
Cylinder three ran hotter, and so was the first to begin knocking; at this point it
was knocking about half of the cycles (apparent from the controller showing cylinder
three's ignition timing being retarded earlier and to a larger extent than the other
cylinders; this was also confirmed by GM). This was often and intense enough to
trigger significant spark retard (3.00) from the controller.
Following the spark advance, the timing was brought back to the baseline point, and
another recording was made. The timing was then retarded by 0.75 - 1.50 intervals
and data was recorded until combustion became unstable. Another criteria for maxi-
mum spark retard was EGT 3 , however, this didn't reach high enough to be a concern.
Unstable combustion was defined for gasoline as when the COV 4 of NIMEP reached
2.0% for low intake air temperature, and 2.5% for high intake air temperature. For
E85, the spark timing of gasoline was matched. Figure 4-2 shows a pressure trace
with retarded spark timing.
3 exhaust gas temperature
4 coefficient of variation,
340 350 360 370 380
CAD aBDC
390 400 410
Figure 4-1: Example of cycle with audible knock.
CAD aTDC










This chapter will focus on the analysis used to explain the phenomena observed from
the data recorded from the experiments. Several assumptions were made for the sake
of simplicity. The data will be presented in a way such that a comparative analysis
between different operating points will provide useful information as to the advan-
tages of direct injection and using ethanol as a fuel.
5.1 Fuel Heat Release
When the fuel is ignited, the flame expands into the unburned air-fuel mixture and
causes a chemical reaction to occur within the thin flame, releasing the fuel's stored
chemical energy as thermal energy, thereby increasing the temperature and pressure
in the combustion chamber. The ideal reaction of hydrocarbons results in only CO 2
and H2 0 as combustion products. The energy released by this combustion process
is given by the LHV1 of the fuel, shown in table 5.1 for gasoline and ethanol. By
comparing the heat release rates for different conditions, conclusions can be made
about the combustion processes.
Although ethanol has a lower LHV, its lower stoichiometric A/F 2 offsets this, and
consequently a stoichiometric mixture of ethanol has nearly the same energy content
as a stoichiometric mixture of gasoline, and any subsequent blend of the two. There-
fore, any significant changes in NIMEP between the two fuels is not due to different
LHVs, but directly related to either thermal efficiency, or volumetric efficiency.
5.1.1 Mass Fraction Burned
As mentioned above, the release of the fuel's stored chemical energy results in an
increase in temperature and pressure in the combustion chamber. The max frac-
'lower heating value
2 Air-Fuel ratio, by mass
Table 5.1: Fuel properties for gasoline and pure ethanol[6]
Parameter Gasoline Ethanol
Stoichiometric A/F 3  14.6 9.00
LHV 44 MJ/kg 26.9 MJ/kg
Latent heat 305 kJ/kg 840 kJ/kg
The following are for stoichiometric mixtures
Gaseous density (1 bar, 298 1.227kg/m 3  1.214 kg/m 3
K)
LHV per mass 2.82 MJ/kg 2.69 MJ/kg
LHV per volume 34.61 MJ/m 3  32.66 MJ/m 3
Adiabatic flame tempera-
ture at 1 bar pressure (un- 2289 K 2234 K
burned mixture at 298 K)
Laminar flame speed (stoi- 0.33 r/s 0.41 r/s
chiometric at 298 K, 1 bar)
tion of fuel burned can be evaluated from the method developed by Rassweiler and
Withrow[7] in 1938, using the pressure and volume data, known as the apparent heat
release method. By comparing the change in pressure Xp to the expected pressure
change due to the engine geometry Apv, the pressure rise due to heat release Apc can
be estimated:
Ap = Apc + Ap, (5.1)
The compression stroke and, to an extent, the expansion during combustion are close
to reversible and adiabatic, so it is expected that the relation pV7 holds, where -y = .
It can be shown that the polytropic relation
PV" = constant (5.2)
fits well, where n for the compression and expansion processes is 1.3 (±0.05) for
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Figure 5-1: Pressures due to engine geometry (p,) and combustion (pc) generate
measured pressure (p).
for an interval AO over the compression or expansion process. Therefore, the pressure
rise due to engine geometry is
Ap = P2 - PI = P1 - 1 (5.4)
Assuming that the heat released is proportional to the mass of fuel burned over the






where N is the number of CAD 4 over the interval. By combining equations (5.1),
(5.4), and (5.5), Xb (mass fraction of fuel burned) can be evaluated. Figure 5-1 shows
how the pressures are related.
4crank angle degrees
The SOC 5 (beginning point in equation (5.5)) is assumed to be at spark, as there
is nearly no delay[5] from the electrical discharge to the beginning of ignition. The
EOC6 is not easily defined; the air-fuel mixture does not burn entirely during the ini-
tial combustion process[5] (due to either combustion inefficiencies or crevice effects),
and any unburned fuel can continue to oxidize as the cycle progresses. This is seen as
an asymptotic increase toward the final mass fraction, which should be slightly less
than one, in the Xb profile. By setting the end of the Xb profile well past the end of
the main combustion event, this late-stage oxidation can be viewed, and the problem
of defining EOC can be sidestepped. Since this unburned fuel is a small percentage
of the total fuel, 2%-3%, normalizing Xb to the final value makes sense for comparison
purposes.
While the apparent heat release method is expected to give sufficient results for com-
bustion phasing and duration[121, more complex analyses exist and are often used.
One such analysis was run for this experiment to investigate effects not taken into
account by the simpler model. This Fortran-based burn rate code was developed in-
house at the Sloan Automotive Lab (SAL), and uses a single-zone model, where the
burned and unburned gases are treated as a bulk gas with a single bulk temperature.
It takes into account heat transfer, crevice effects, and residual gas fraction[3] that
are ignored by the apparent heat release method. Figure 5-2 shows the open system
boundary used for this analysis.
A version of the apparent heat release model was created in MATLAB to calculate
specific parameters that were important for this study. To verify the accuracy of this
method, it was compared to the more in-depth model (SAL heat release analysis) for
several representative points. Figure 5-3 shows a comparison of the generated profiles
using the SAL version of the analysis, and the MATLAB R-W method.- Although
the Fortran version gives slightly more accurate results, figure 5-3 indicates that the
apparent heat release method is sufficient for combustion phasing and duration, as
does the conclusion of a related study[12]. Furthermore, the MATLAB based analysis
is simpler and allows for batch processing of each operating condition, saving much
time in processing the data. The following analyses and the data will therefore use the
MATLAB code to obtain combustion phasing and burn duration values. Appendix B
includes plots like figure 5-3 for all the operating conditions at baseline spark timing.
5.1.2 Combustion Phasing
Combustion phasing is the measure of when the fuel is ignited and burns, with re-
spect to engine position. It is primarily effected by spark timing and flame speed.
Earlier spark and higher flame speeds correspond to earlier combustion phasing. A




Figure 5-2: Open system boundary for combustion chamber for heat release analysis
with crevice and heat transfer effects included; heat transfer (6 Qht), work transfer
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Figure 5-3: Comparison of apparent heat release method for
rate analysis developed at the Sloan Automotive Lab.
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Figure 5-4: Pressure trace for overadvanced spark timing (270),
and retarded timing (10.50) for E85, 200 C IAT.
MBT timing (180 ),
burned, denoted as 050, and will be the absolute measure of combustion phasing in
this analysis.
Combustion phasing has a direct impact on pressure development in the cylinder.
IMEP is defined as
720
'pdV
IMEP= 1 Vd (5.6)
where dV is the volume change for a CAD increment, and the clearance volume
V = Vd. This can be interpreted as the average pressure over the whole cycle; the
torque output rating at the crankshaft (T) is the product of IMEP and the cylinder
bore (B): T = IMEP x B. The maximum IMEP for a given operating point is known
as MBT, or maximum brake torque. Figure 5-4 shows the effects of different spark
timing and how peak pressure is shifted for the same operating condition. Both of
the overadvanced and the retarded spark timing curves have lower NIMEP than the
MBT curve. Figure 6-12 shows a log-log pV plot with three different spark timings
for the same operating point. 18.75' bTDC is MBT timing for E85 at 20'C intake
air. It can be easily seen that with the retarded timing the pressure rise occurs as the
piston is moving down, so a high pressure is not reached negatively effecting NIMEP.
On the other the hand, the overadvanced timing causes the pressure rise to occur as
the piston is still compressing the gases, causing the engine to work harder to do so.
Empirical results are often used to relate mass burned profile, peak in-cylinder pres-
0spark advance = 27deg
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Figure 5-5: log-log pV plot for overadvanced timing, MBT timing and retarded timing
for E85, 20'C IAT.
sure and spark timing for MBT. For example, for spark timing that gives MBT, the
maximum pressure occurs at about 13'-15' aTDC, and 050 occurs at about 8O-10o
aTDC[5].
5.1.3 Rapid Burn Duration
The time it takes for the fuel to burn is an important parameter that relates to the
pressure rise rate resulting from the burning of the fuel. There is, however, some am-
biguity about when combustion begins and ends. The desired measure is the crank
angle interval required to burn the bulk of the charge. To neglect the delay of the
initial flame development (dominated by chemistry effects), the beginning of the rapid
burning combustion phase is often defined as the crank angle at which 10% of the
total fuel mass is burned, denoted as 010. Also, the end of combustion is difficult to
define due to the asymptotic nature of the end stages of the cycle. Furthermore, not
all of the fuel is burned, so defining EOC as when all of the injected fuel is oxidized
does not make sense. Thus, 090 is used to define the end of combustion. The burn
duration therefore will be measured as the number of crank angle degrees that it
takes for Xb to go from 10% burned to 90% burned, or 090 - 010. This is known as the
rapid-burning angle and will be denoted using the notation 010-_90 .
The 10%-90% burn duration gives a measure of flame propagation rate, and is con-
nected with efficiency[1], and therefore IMEP. This makes sense, as the higher flame
propagation rate ends combustion earlier in the expansion process, and increases the
peak cylinder pressure, both resulting in higher IMEP, and therefore efficiency for a
given amount of fuel. Figure 5-6 shows the effect of combustion duration (time loss),










Figure 5-6: Losses during cycle due to heat transfer loss, time loss (finite combustion
time), and exhaust losses.
5.1.4 Flame Development
The reasoning for using 010 for start of the rapid burning phase is that the first phase
of combustion is dominated by chemical effects. The duration (in crank angle degrees)
from the point of the spark discharge to the 10% fuel mass fraction burned is known
as the flame-development angle, denoted as A60 _10 . This is relevant for comparing
different fuel chemistry and its effect on the early stage of combustion. The flame
development angle can give insight as to the ease of ignition of a fuel.
Chapter 6
Results & Discussion
The following section will present the data recorded for various spark sweeps per-
formed using the DI mode. Comparisons will be made between the different fuels
and intake air temperatures and phenomena evident from the data will be explained.
The fuels will be compared in their ability to effect NIMEP, in-cylinder pressure, and
different combustion parameters.
Despite the extensive control of the engine, combustion is inherently chaotic, and
cycle to cycle variation is still present. To accommodate this natural variation, 50
cycles were recorded and averaged for each point. The data still shows some variation
due to uncontrollable external conditions, such as ambient air temperature, pressure,
and humidity. The previous section describes the procedure for collecting data, and
table 4.1 shows the points tested.
6.1 Spark Effects
6.1.1 NIMEP Sensitivity
Spark sweeps beginning at the baseline calibration were performed at each tempera-
ture for both fuels. The main focus of this is to observe the sensitivity of NIMEP to
spark timing for a TDI engine, however for E85 the spark was advanced excessively
to define the knock limit. For a typical naturally aspirated PFI engine, NIMEP sen-
sitivity to spark timing is about a 1% drop for 50 of spark timing deviation from
MBT timing in either direction[5]. The effects of IAT are also apparent, and are as
expected; higher temperatures give lower NIMEP due to lower charge density, and
therefore less air and fuel available to burn. Figure 6-1 shows NIMEP for spark sweeps
at varying temperatures for both fuels. Note that with gasoline the engine was knock
limited, and MBT timing was just reached.
Since the temperatures for E85 were selected in order to reach the knocking limit
without the peak pressure exceeding 105 bar, they are not directly comparable to
the temperatures used for gasoline as is. However, figure 6-2 shows the spark sweeps
for both fuels and the resulting NIMEP curves to compare the temperature effects
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Figure 6-2: Spark sweep for gasoline and E85, NIMEP shown.
is due to the lower knock resistance of gasoline, which subsequently rendered gaso-
line operation knock limited. Advancing the spark anymore would have led to heavy
knock, possibly damaging the engine.
As is evident from the data the E85 generally gives about 2.5% higher NIMEP at
20'C IAT in the small spark regime gasoline could tolerate. It also features much
more tolerance to spark advance, as up to 300 bTDC of spark advance did not induce
knock until the maximum IAT of 130'C was reached. NIMEP sensitivity to spark
timing at 20'C IAT for E85 displays about a 5' deviation from MBT timing for a 5%
drop in NIMEP. By extrapolating the data for gasoline, a sensitivity closer to a 3'
deviation from MBT gave the same percentage drop in NIMEP.
Manifold Pressure Effects
Torque is dependent on several factors: engine geometry, compression ratio, engine
speed and load (manifold pressure). For a given engine, the geometry and compres-
sion ratio are generally fixed, therefore the torque is changed by adjusting the engine
speed and load. It is expected that higher temperatures will lead to lower manifold
pressures due to lower charge density. The lower density results in lower NIMEP since
less air, and therefore less fuel, gets into the cylinder. Figure A-1 shows the location
of the final IAT measurement(T 3). Since there is high turbulence in the manifold,
heat transfer to and from the air charge can be high before the air enters the cylinder
consequently effecting MAP.
The lower manifold pressures for E85 are due to ethanol's high heat of evaporation,
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Figure 6-3: Manifold pressure along spark sweeps for gasoline and E85.
in the cylinder, pulling more air in from the manifold, and decreasing MAP.
Normalizing NIMEP
To take into account the resulting differences in manifold pressure from the variations
in ambient conditions and the effects of the turbocharger, NIMEP can be normalized
by MAP. By defining this normalized NIMEP as
NIMEPNIMEPMAP 
-NMEMAP
we can compensate for this difference in MAP, and allows the different fuels and tem-
peratures to be compared. Figure 6-4 shows the normalized NIMEP for each spark
sweep for both fuels on the same plot. This also brings the E85 spark sweeps at 200 C
into a smoother curve.
While at MBT timing for E85, NIMEP is only about 3% higher than the most ad-
vanced timing for gasoline at 20'C IAT, the spark sweeps at 20'C for E85 give about
a 5% higher normalized NIMEP value. This shows that for a given amount of air
available in the intake, E85 produces 5% more torque than gasoline, due to spark
timing, and charge cooling (which brings about denser air in the cylinder). An in-
teresting point is where the NIMEP for E85 and gasoline spark sweeps at different
temperatures coincide. The E85 sweep at 77'C and the gasoline sweeps at 30'C are
almost on the same normalized NIMEP curve. This indicates that E85 can operate
at the same load as gasoline with an increase in air temperature of almost 50 C.
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Figure 6-4: Normalized NIMEP (NIMEP/MAP) for gasoline and E85 at each tem-
perature.
The ability of ethanol to withstand higher temperatures is currently being investi-
gated in a subsequent study. The effects of charge cooling will be quantified in order
to determine to what extent in-cylinder temperature is effected by the evaporation
of ethanol. This temperature drop will then be canceled by heating the intake air so
that chemical knock suppression mechanisms can be evaluated.
The ability to withstand knock and produce more torque at higher temperatures has
some practical applications as well as academic ones. By allowing higher charge tem-
perature, intercooling is not necessarily needed and costs can be reduced. It is also
an indication that higher boost can be achieved to increase efficiency since E85 can
withstand higher temperatures without knocking.
6.1.2 Peak Cylinder Pressure
The peak in-cylinder pressure was plotted to observe the effects of spark timing and
IAT on pressure rise. In-cylinder peak pressure is an important parameter in defin-
ing the onset of knock, as well as giving practical limits to engine operation; peak
pressure is a limiting factor in engine operation. Figure 6-5 shows the average peak
pressures over 50 cycles for both fuels while varying spark timing. Peak pressure is
inherently variable since tiny changes in combustion can effect it, so more spread in
the data is expected.
Interestingly, gasoline at 20'C IAT reaches its knock limit at more advanced spark
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Figure 6-5: Average peak in-cylinder pressure for different fuel types and IATs across
range of spark timing.
take air temperature is a larger factor in knock onset than pressure. The end-gas
temperature is of course related to the pressure, but the initial higher temperature
leads to a higher temperature after the compression stroke and pressure rise due to
combustion. The 30'C IAT peak pressure at the knock limit was about 3% lower
than for 20'C, while the 40 0C IAT peak pressure was 7% lower than for 20'C IAT.
For E85 the knock limit wasn't reached until the air temperature was increased to
1300 C.
If peak pressure is also normalized to MAP, changes in the mass in the cylinder is
taken into account, and the spread decreases by about 50%. To obtain the same
normalized peak pressure with gasoline as with E85 at 20'C air, the spark must be
advanced another 1.50 due to clightly slower combustion. Another interesting obser-
vation is that gasoline at 20'C lies on nearly the same normalized peak pressure curve
as E85 at 120'C, as seen in figure 6-6.
The location of peak pressure has a direct effect on NIMEP, as the p dV term in equa-
tion (5.6) takes pressure and engine geometry into account. The optimum timing of
peak pressure can be empirically shown[5] to be around 150 aTDC for gasoline. Fig-
ure 6-7 shows the crank angle location aTDC at which peak pressure occurs for the
datasets. Extrapolating the peak pressure location data for gasoline and using the
above assumption shows that MBT timing is about 16' bTDC for gasoline. For E85
MBT occurs when peak pressure occurs at about 14.5' aTDC, as shown in figure 6-8.
This corresponds to MBT spark timing of about 19' bTDC at 20'C IAT, and 18'
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Figure 6-6: Average peak pressure normalized to MAP.
6.2 Combustion Analysis
Different points during the combustion process can be used to evaluate the differences
in combustion for the different fuels. Some measures that will be examined are the
combustion phasing, rapid-burn duration, and flame development duration. Combus-
tion phasing, 05o, gives the point (in crank angle degrees) at which 50% of the fuel
mass has been burned. This is related to spark timing and peak pressure, as well as
the rate at which the fuel burns. The rapid-burn duration is how long it takes the
bulk of the fuel (10% - 90% of total fuel mass) to burn. This is denoted as A0 10_90 .
The flame development period is the time right after the spark ignites the charge, to
the point where a noticeable amount of the fuel is burned, namely 10%. This will be
denoted as A9 10 _go.
6.2.1 Combustion Phasing
Combustion phasing, like peak pressure location, can be empirically shown, and oc-
curs at about 8'-100 aTDC for MBT spark timing[5]. 050 scales directly with spark
timing for all cases, however the different fuels give different slopes if 050 vs spark
timing is plotted. Both show a greater than 10 change in 050 for a 10 shift in spark
timing, however E85 exhibits about 25% less sensitivity in combustion phasing for
different spark timing. This is likely due to the fact that E85 has a shorter rapid burn
duration than gasoline(discussed in section 6.2.2), so the 50% burned point occurs
35
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Figure 6-8: NIMEP changes with location of peak pressure.
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Figure 6-9: 050 vs spark timing for gasoline and E85 at varying IATs.
sooner for E85. Figure 6-9 shows how the combustion phasing changes with spark for
all cases.
Since spark timing and 650 scale linearly, NIMEP vs 050 will display the same shape
curve as NIMEP vs spark timing; there will be a maximum NIMEP at some combus-
tion phasing with a decrease in NIEMP for a change in 05O in either direction. The
NIMEP and Normalized NIMEP vs 050 plots are included in appendix C.
To see how combustion phasing effects NIMEP, figure C-2, in the appendix, shows
peak pressure location for the resulting combustion phasing values for each sweep.
They fall onto a single line, with slope of about 0.9; both 650 and peak pressure loca-
tion can be used as a reference for MBT timing, and determine combustion phasing.
During operation peak pressure is much easier to visualize, and therefore would be
more useful in determining combustion phasing and finding MBT timing in real-time.
6.2.2 Rapid-Burn Duration
The rapid-burn duration gives an indication of the speed of the flame, but effects
NIMEP less than 00 or peak pressure location. However, plotting normalized NIMEP
(NIMEP/MAP) against A01o-go, as in figure 6-10, shows a trend of decreasing nor-
malized NIMEP at higher IATs for a given burn duration. Figure 6-11 shows that
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Figure 6-10: Normalized NIMEP vs rapid burn duration, shape of the E85 datasets
is due to the parabolic nature of the NIMEP
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Figure 6-12: Comparison of spark timing and how it effects time loss for E85 at 200 C
IAT.
It can also be seen from figures 6-10 and 6-11 that MBT timing is near the minimum
A610_9o value in all cases, however as stated before gasoline does not reach MBT
timing. It is expected to observe the same behavior in this case. The effect of com-
bustion duration is observable in figure 5-6 because lower combustion times lead to
a quicker increase in pressure, decreasing time loss. However, the effect from lower
expansion pressure (heat loss) for spark advanced past MBT timing is larger than the
effect from decreased time loss. This occurs because with overadvanced spark, the
compression work increases, as the piston has to put more work into the charge to
compress the higher pressure gases. Figure 6-12 is the log-log pV (cylinder pressure
and volume) traces for MBT spark timing maximum retard, and maximum advance
while running on E85 at 20'C air temperature.
Figure 6-12 not only shows the time loss effects from rapid burn duration, but also
the peak pressure and the relatively quick rise and fall time of peak pressure for the
overadvanced trace. The differences in expansion pressures are due to the heat loss
during combustion. The burn duration time has a larger effect on NIMEP than the
heat losses, therefore A010-90 has a strong effect on torque output.
To examine the effects of IAT on the time loss, the log-log pV traces can be nor-
malized such that the peak cylinder pressures are the same, and can be more easily
compared. Since peak pressure scales almost linearly with MAP, the compression
strokes will be very close and will not contribute much to the normalized variation.
Figure 6-13 shows the difference in normalized log-log pV traces between three E85
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Figure 6-13: log-log pV traces, normalized to peak pressure for each trace, comparing
E85 at 20'C, 770 C and 130'C, and gasoline at 20'C, 30'C and 40'C.
NIMEP. This plot shows that while IAT significantly effects the peak pressure and
therefore on combustion duration are fairly constant. The gasoline traces are retarded
from MBT timing and therefore vary slightly more than the E85 ones.
6.2.3 Flame Development Duration
The duration from spark discharge to when a small but noticeable amount of the fuel
is burned is called the flame development duration. A 0 10 is the number of crank
angle degrees it takes for this flame development and propagation stages to occur.
This parameter is useful in showing how the chemistry of the fuel effects burn time.
Before the spark, (in a non-autoigniting situation) there is not enough energy for the
fuel to ignite from compression, so the spark ignites the fuel. The initial flame front
then grows and engulfs the rest of the air-fuel mixture in the cylinder.
Longer flame development times indicate that the air-fuel mixture ignites and burns
more slowly at the early stages of combustion. Figure 6-14 shows A0 0 _10 for E85
spark sweeps a different temperatures. There is a relatively clear point at about
-15' aTDC where the flame development duration tilts upward for more retarded
spark timing. Advanced past this -15' point, A0 0- 10 levels out, then seems either to
increase again, following the NIMEP shape for spark timing or stay fairly constant.
The is a slight correlation between temperature and A00-1 0 , with a 100'C increase
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Figure 6-14: Flame development duration for E85 at different IATs.
angle rotation. Interestingly, the peak pressure for higher IATs is lower than for low
charge temperature, and A60 _10 is shorter for these higher temperature points. This
indicates that flame development may be effected more by temperature than pressure.
Further experimentation is being performed to pursue this.
For gasoline there is no clear ordering for different temperatures due to the smaller
temperature range that gasoline can operate within. The sensitivity of flame devel-
opment duration for gasoline to spark appears to be approximately 0.50 increase in
A9 0 _10 per degree of spark retard, however since MBT timing for spark was reached,
this conclusion cannot be validated, since the flame development rate increased for
E85 for spark advance past MBT. Figure 6-15 shows the data for gasoline with a fit
for the data showing an increase in flame propagation time for more spark retard.
Figure 6-16 is both the gasoline and E85 A 00-10 curves on the same plot, the detail
is more difficult to see because of the scaling, however a few interesting things can
be seen. First, is the sensitivity of gasoline compared to retarded timing for E85. At
the most retarded spark timing it appears that gasoline actually ignites and begins
burning slower than E85, then crosses over around -12' aTDC.
6.3 Summary & Conclusions
The motivation for this work was to characterize TDI operating parameters, namely
spark and temperature effects on NIMEP and combustion, as well as to evaluate the
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Figure 6-15: Flame development duration for gasoline at varying air temperatures.
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Figure 6-16: Flame development duration for both gasoline and E85 for direct com-
parison purposes.
temperatures were maintained while spark sweeps were performed, and sensitivity to
spark timing was determined; the knock threshold was determined for gasoline and it
was shown that E85 does not exhibit knock at 300 bTDC spark timing until approx-
imately 130'C IAT.
The combustion phasing, rapid-burn duration, and flame development duration were
calculated from mass fraction burned profiles generated from in-cylinder pressure
data. These values were examined with NIMEP and a parameter that took into ac-
count charge density differences by normalizing NIMEP by MAP. Peak pressure and
the crank angle at which it occurred were also examined and the effects of tempera-
ture and combustion phasing and duration were investigated.
Some conclusions can be drawn from the data presented:
1. NIMEP sensitivity to spark timing is diminished for E85 at all temperatures,
meaning that spark can be adjusted within a larger range without as much loss
of torque as with gasoline. For a deviation of 5' from MBT timing, E85 loses
5% NIMEP, while for gasoline this drop occurs at only a 30 change. This, how-
ever, is a larger drop than for a naturally aspirated PFI engine, which typically
exhibits only a 1% drop in torque for a 50 change. Further, due to different com-
bustion profiles E85 MBT occurs when peak pressure is around 14.5' aTDC,
which requires about 19' of spark advance for 200C IAT, and 18' for 130'C air
temperature.
2. Peak pressure is inversely proportional to IAT since charge density decreases
with increased temperature. Knock occurred with gasoline at peak pressures
well below those of E85. Temperature effects on gasoline amount to a 3% and
7% drop in peak pressure for an increase in IAT from 20'C to 30'C and 40'C,
respectively. E85's peak pressure sensitivity to spark timing is about 50% lower
than gasoline's which matches the observed difference in NIMEP sensitivity to
spark. E85's resistance to knocking allowed it to withstand intake air tempera-
tures all the way up to 130'C, and spark timing of 30' bTDC before knocking.
The cause of this knock resistance is being investigated.
3. Combustion phasing (050) varies for both fuels by more than 10 per 1 in spark
timing. E85's combustion phasing is about 25% less sensitive to spark timing
than gasoline is since it burns faster. However, due to the tight fit of peak
pressure location to 05o, combustion phasing can be accurately described by
peak pressure location. Using peak pressure to characterize combustion phasing
would be much easier for real time analyses due to the fact that no calculation
needs to be performed to find peak cylinder pressure.
4. Rapid-burn duration (1_o-9o) gives an effective indication of how close to con-
stant volume combustion is occurring. Longer A010 _go values correspond to a
larger time loss for combustion, and therefore a lower NIMEP. For the small
spark timing regime recorded for gasoline, its rapid-burn duration was slower
than for E85, indicating that one advantage of E85 is that it achieves more
nearly volumetric combustion than gasoline.
5. Flame development duration (zo_10) shows a similar shaped curve for varying
spark with E85, however it is shifted toward the advanced direction, indicat-
ing it does not effect NIMEP. The 20 IAT for E85 exhibits a slower flame
development stage than the higher temperatures, which are clustered together.
The spark timing for gasoline was already well retarded from MBT and into
the increasing section of the Oio0go curve for spark, that the increasing flame
development time is all that can be expected.
Appendix A
Sensors
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Figure A-1: Locations of temperature and pressure measurements.
A.1 Temperatures and Pressures
In figure A-1 the temperature and pressure measurement locations are shown. Ta-
ble A.1 gives descriptions for each temperature and pressure measurement.
Table A. 1: Location of sensors, and purposes
Location Measurement Purpose
Post compressor outlet T1 Compressor outlet temperature
P1  Boost pressure
Post Intercooler T2 Intercooler effectiveness
Pre throttle T1 Intake air temperature
Pi Pre throttle pressure
Intake manifold Pm Manifold absolute pressure
Cylinder 1 intake runner Ti Charge cooling in intake port
Pi Pressure drop due to charge cooling
Exhaust runner T4,1, T4,2, T4,3 , T4,4  Exhaust gas temperatures, each cylinder
P4  Exhaust back pressure
Post turbine outlet T5  Post turbine temperature
P5  Post turbine pressure
Coolant tank T6 Coolant temperature
Appendix B
Heat Release Methods Comparison
The following plots show comparisons between the apparent heat release code used
for analyzing the data, and the heat release analysis code developed at the Sloan
Automotive Lab. Only base spark timing points were used due to the large amount
of data. It can be seen from these plots that the apparent heat release method gives
adequate results in the range from ignition to 090.
Since the SAL's code didn't have the specific heat capacity ratio (gP), or 7, values
for ethanol, the values for methanol were used, which were included in the code. The
differences in -y between methanol and ethanol is small enough (1.33 for methanol
against 1.323 for ethanol during compression, expansion was the same[10]) that this
substitution is appropriate for the analysis.
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Figure B-3: Gasoline, 40'C IAT, 10.50 bTDC spark.
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Figure B-4: E85, 200C IAT, 18' bTDC spark.
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Figure B-6: E85, 87'C IAT, 180 bTDC spark.
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Figure B-9: E85, 130 0C IAT, 180 bTDC spark.
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Appendix C
Other Plots
The following pages include plots that display various parameter relations, or separate
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Figure C-3: NIMEP for different rapid burn rates for gasoline.
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Figure C-6: Normalized NIMEP for different rapid burn rates for E85.
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Figure C-7: Combustion phasing sensitivity to spark timing for gasoline and E85.
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